-9/ knows and he will never tell.

L-H/H-2

I know that he does say things over the

tobacco, depending upon what kind of an ailment you have and what you
•are trying to have cured.

And when he come back, he'll give you the

- tobacco, he'll tell you—usually they'll tell to you if it's cigarettes
to smoke at least four a day and if you're chewing, you chew so many
chews a day plus at night the last thing you do before you go to bed
you chew some and you rub it on your chest over your heart.
is supposed to help you.

Arid this

Ana1 they're very explicit about not telling

anyone that you've gone to an Indian doctor.

Usually the 'old timey'

Indian doctors used to—there was not a definite set payment to give
them, you gave them whatever you wanted to give them, but you always
gave them something because there is a* supersition if you do not give
an, Indian doctor something khat what he is doing for you will come back
on him and then he will become ill.
something from each(to the oth&r.
•\
have got so they do' charge a^fee.
\

In other words,i you must return

But in modern day and time, they
<*
Like Grandpa Blackfox used to charge

$3.00, now he has gone up to §7.00.

So, that's probably one reason

they do not like for it to' get out because, as you can see, if eleven
or twelve people go per day, tl\at runs into a, little bit of'money.
So, today, actually, it seems afe though that all we could really get

i
r

t

out of Aunt Polly is that she is, extremely concerned about this drama,
The Trail of §Tears, that is being^ put on by the Cherokee Historical
\
Society down here in Tahlequah. She seems to be very concerned about
that she said she had seen two or three "flashes on television where'
they were advertising it and the Indians were all laughing and this
is very disturbing to her because she had two or three ancestors that?
died on the Trail of Tears and when they were driven from North Carolina.
And this morning she seemed to be very disturbed about all this and
she more .or less kept bringing the subject back up and she said some
people had been there with a petition wanting to know if they wanted

